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In our September newsletter we share with you, our
Masigcine friends, our joys, our laughter and tears, our
blessings and challenges. We tell you more about our plans
for fundraising and share a very informative piece about
fostering written by our residential social worker,
Nomalungelo Mjwara, with you.
We also share a very sad poem written by a single parent.
We sometimes tend to forget that it is not only the children in
Child and youth care centre’s that needs love and attention
but also parents and children out there who, despite of their
efforts, battle with the same abandonment, social and /or
economic issues.
Let us reach out to each and every child out there
(especially keeping in mind the upcoming child protection
month) and spread the love!

Children:
Since our last newsletter, 2 children were reunified with
their parents. We have two new children in our care, a
boy of 4 and a girl of 5 years old.
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YAY’s!!!!!
Mario, one of our children with severe cerebral palsy,
who was mentioned in a previous newsletter, has been
accepted as a permanent resident at the specialised
care facility where he stayed for a probation period of
three months. He is reported to be doing very well!
Donations:
We want to thank each and everyone who contributed to the
home. Whether that be money, clothes, food or their time.
We really appreciate your support!
• The past months, we received some grocery donations,
knitwear and second hand clothing and people gave
their time to spend with our children.
• Jellie has been here every week to donate fruits and
veggies.
• Community Family Church started a fantastic project.
We sent them our children’s list and they matched up
people with each of our children who bought new
shoes and clothes for each of our kids, according to
their own size and needs. All this had the children very
exited
• SASKO delivers bread on a regular basis.
• Eco – Lab donated some cleaning agents.
• Shoebox project from a Sunday School in Elsiesrivier.
We received a lot of toiletries and stationary for next
year. They also donated some adult clothing that Hilda
gave to a soup kitchen in Khayalitsha on behalf of
Masigcine.
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• Dis-chem’s voucher allow us to buy at least half of our
toiletries

• BOE – Financial
• UCW – Financial
• Gert van der Merwe – Financial
• NG Church Kuilsriver – Financial
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• Veruscha Fester – Financial
• Breadline Africa – Financial
• A group of AVIVA volunteers started a facebook website
for Masigcine where family and friends donated money.
With the funds they raised, they bought us a nice new
couch and 2 ottomans.
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We want to thank the following organisations for spending
time with our children and doing regular Home Visits:
• Hidden Halo’s
• Eco Lab brought our kiddies Mc Donald meals for lunch
and purity for the babies on Madiba day and spent
some time with our children.
• Mfuleni primary school came to wash our windows on
Madiba day.
• Community Family Church
• UCSA
• AVIVA volunteers
• Maranatha church
• Universal Church
• Many individuals from within the community
We have a lot of enquiries from in the community about
volunteering in general. We had quite a few volunteers
from in the Mfuleni, but nothing long term.
All volunteers must provide us with a police clearance
certificate. You can apply for this certificate at your local
police station.
We want each of our children to have a memorable
Christmas with a loving family. Therefore we are once again
going to try and find a host family for all of our children. If you
wan to make one or more of our children’s Christmas special
please contact us.
ARISE will provide foster parent training here at Masigcine for
all current and prospective foster / host parents. For more
information, please contact Noma at 021 – 909 1397
Outings
Our children had a nice time at the zoo with the Community
Family Church!
Two of our AVIVA volunteers feeding our babies:
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Noma, our residential social worker attended the ARISE
adoption/foster workshop in August. In the paragraph below,
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she makes us aware of how important it is to consider
fostering as an option.
Foster the notion of child protection
Just as child protection month is around the corner, it is quite
significant to reflect on some of the issues that affect our
children. In mentioning the latter, one would immediately
think of child abuse, substance abuse and child trafficking.
Foster care remains a major challenge in service delivery
with children.
Children in alternative care remain at the facility until such a
time that they are reunified with their biological families or
until they have found foster families. It is not in the best
interests of any child to reside at an alternative care
institution. Therefore it is quite significant that the children
move out of these institutions as soon as possible.
The major challenge remains the fact that not many people
come forward and contact welfare organisations regarding
foster care. Hence children remain in alternative care for
longer than necessary, thus having various negative effects
on their lives.
During this Child Protection month it would make a positive
difference on children’s lives if people would find out more
about foster care and even consider it as an option for their
families.
**********
We did some upgrades on our home with money we
received from Department of Social development. This
includes:
Remote controlled pedestrian gate
Electric gate to secure the vehicle we are planning on
getting
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Staff:
We want to congratulate our staff members who
received awards for outstanding performance for the
months May - August 2011.
May June July Aug -

Monica
Olga
Ivy
Magnolia

The board and management want to thank them for all their
hard work and commitment.
Teambuilding:
Why do we need teambuilding?
Team building is about discovering how people think and
work. It bonds organization members together both
horizontally (between subordinates) or vertically (between
managers and subordinates.) We had our team building, a
potjie – kos competition, early in June on a farm near
Stellenbosch and our staff had a blast! It is a pleasure to
share some of our photographs with you.
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Training
• Sydene, Pricess, Ivy,Noveline and Eunice attended Child
and Youth care
Training prescribed by DSD and facilitated by NACCW
(continued from 31 May – same training).
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The staff reported that they feel more empowered and
have better knowledge on how to deal with certain
situations, like working in the moment, THIS child and
working in the life space of the child.
Fundraising:
As you all know, our Home is registered with the Department
of Social Development and we receive the monthly
Government Grant, like all Children’s Homes but this is
unfortunately insufficient to cover our monthly overheads
despite the fact that we work according to a strict budget.
We need some good fundraising initiatives to raise funds for
those “rainy days”
For that we need to put together a fundraising committee
who will help with ideas and organising. People with
marketing, fundraising and events planning background are
the kind of people we need on our team. Also people with
great organising skills, who just wants to make a difference in
the lives of children. If you would like to be on our team,
please contact Sydene on 021 – 909 1397 or mail to:
masigcine@gmail.com
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We want to register with the My-School initiative. We sent out
emails to the people on our contact list to become our
supporters so we can qualify to register (we need at least 500
supporters) but we didn’t have a good response. Please send
us an email to masigcine@gmail.co, with your name,
surname and contact details if you want to support us.
Challenges:
• Electricity went up with 25% and we use up quite a lot of
electricity especially in the winter. This is one of our
biggest challenges at the moment.
• Internet - Ink and our printers
• School and transport fees for our pre-school children. The
Early Childhood Education situation will definitely be
reviewed in the New Year.

***********
A poem of a single mother of twins, written to the father, who
has decided he doesn't want children, until he has done
everything in life that he wants to.
Walking Away From Us - Rebecca March
How can you just leave us, how can you walk away
when all I need is a little smile from them and it totally makes
my day.
How can you turn your back from your daughter's undying
love
How can you turn your back and not give them one last hug.
I don't know how you do it, I couldn't stay away.
But I guess this has been your plan from the very first day
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How can you look in their eyes and show them you don't
care
You didn't want to be your father, because he was never
there.
What do I tell them as they grow?
Do I tell them daddy left you because he had no love to
show?
I see them every morning, I stare and watch them sleep,
but when the years pass and daddy's not there
I'll be there to watch them weep.
You leave me to pick up your pieces
Pieces of two children broken hearts.
You leave me to tell them why daddy had to part.
You leave with no excuse except you need to grow
But what am I to do now? Let you come and go?
I cannot tell them you don't want them, or you don't care if
they're alive
I cannot tell them that you left us; I'll have to make up stupid
lies.
I will have to tell them daddy's being hero doing special
things with his life.
I'll tell them daddy loves them that's why he had to leave.
I'll tell them these things in hope it may give their little broken
heart some peace.
I hope that they don't hate you, but I also hope that they
don't care.
I hope they will someday have a father figure to show them
that the love is really there.
Someone to hold their hand at their first day of kindy.
And tell them it will be alright.
Ask them how there day was and to tuck them in at night.
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Someone for them to dance with when they have the
School's debut
Even though that someone should have really been you.
Someone who waits up late
when they're out on their first date.
Someone to walk them down the isle on their wedding day.
Someone who will shed a tear when it's time to give them
away.
Someone to grab their bags and drive them when they're
having there first baby.
Someone to be proud of them for finally becoming a lady.
Someone to wipe there nose when they have a cold or flu,
Once again, that someone should be you.
You've made your choice, you've set your life, you need
more time to grow.
But I tell you now it’s over, I won't let you come and go.
Say your goodbyes if you wish, not that you probably will.
you will walk out that door and you won't look back, and
miss your daughter's grow,
You will be all alone with out their smiles, without their warm
embrace, all you will have is your memories of their face.
You won't hear daddy yelled when you come inside your
door.
Once again all you will have is memories nothing more.

Source: Walking Away From Us, Abandonment Poems
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On behalf of the children, board members and staff at the
Masigcine Children’s Home we would like to convey our
heartfelt thanks to each and everyone for your ongoing
support and goodwill towards our home.

Sydene Cloete
Manager

12 School Street, Mfuleni
P O Box 1106, Kuilsriver, 7581
Phone & Fax: 021-9091397
Masigcine@gmail.com
www.masigcine.org.za
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